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This report made on (date) July 22, 193 *

Name lira. Cora aaanual

2. Post Office Address Route B, Fredtrick, Oklahoma

3. Residence address (or location) ^

4. DATE OF BIRTH: „ Month

5. Place of birth

north of Frederick

Augtst Day Year

Alabama -•

6. -Name, of Father D. B. Pearson Place of birth

Other information about father

7. Name of Mother

Wealthiest man in Frederick

Place of birth

Other information about mother

Notes or complete narrative by the field worker dealing with the l i fe and
story of the person interviewed. Kefcr to Manual for suggested subjects
and questions. Continue on blank sheets if necessary and attach firmly to
this form. Number of sheets attached . .
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Ruth L«« Gamblin,
Interviewer,
July 22, 1937.

Interview-with Mro. Cora Smanual
Route B,

Frederick, Oklahoma* •

I was born in Mobile, Alabama, August 12, 1889,

to Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Pearson*

He continued to live in Alabama until the year

of 1899. My father had a good living but ha, like every-

one, had a dream of the West and thought he could have

more prospect of making money so he chartered a ctr and.

he, mother and myself came to Oklahoma City. % were

eeveral days making the trip. ?e brought with ua our

household furniture.

Father was rather disappointed when we reached

Oklahoma yity and discovered the money was not growing

on troee as he- had thought. He put in' a General Mer-

chandise store and we lived in Oklahoma City only a

short time.

. We then moved to Lawton and lived in a tent

during the filing. Father failed to draw any land but

he bought a rslinquishment to a farm which is now three

miles east of town. He paid $350.00.for this farm or

relinquishment. *
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f« moved to what is now Frederick,in 1900. I

shall nevtr forget* Mother and myself easae in a wagon

. and ray father on horseback, T* -^a in Doaamber and

very cold, and as th<*re were no roads, no houses, just

a few tents, prairie grass and wild game, he had to ride

in front to direct us.

At this time Frederick was called Goanell. The
4

way it, got that name was: A family by the name of Goanell

oame with us from Lawton.. He and father put in the first

business. Really, Mr. Oosnell arrived first as we had

hard luck. Our wagon broke down and one of our horses

' slipped on the ice and broke his leg* So that was the

reason for the name Gosnell* 3to lived in a tent until

father could complete the building. He made it into; a

two story bui.lding, tie made XX frame twenty by twenty

feet with a high.calling. On the firat floor we had our

atoitt in front, which was just a General Merchandise stcre.

We lived in the rear and made the upstairs into a hotel*

It was just one big room,* one part was curtained off for

men and the other, for women. Some nights we would hare

as many as twenty to stay; they were glad to have some -

place to stay until they could move their furniture in
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or build them a house,

1 All of our supplies came from 7ernon. Everything

was brought over by wagon and horse until the railroad

was put in. Then it was freighted at a cost of 25^ per

hundred. But all the lumber was bought in Ternon, Texas,

for the early places in Frederick.

The water was so salty in town until we built

cisterns, we went to a lake where there was some good

water; it was one and a half miles from town. We

gathered wood at this lake and also on Bed River*

Everything was wide open in those days in the way

of saloons. My father was very much opposed to them and
/

tried very amen to .get them out. of town.

/ Shortly after the town of Oosnell was changed to

Frederick, my sister, Fredelene, was born. She «as named
after the town of Frederick, as she -ras the first baby

born in this-town. Dr. Hays was the.doctor; he was the

second doctor to come to Frederick*

The first ohurch services were held in a tent.

It was no certain denomination and just any one that wanted

to preach, could* Everybody from cowboys to saloon keepers

would attend*
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Mr. Goenell built a two story frame building.

All publio gatherings woro held in this building with

the exception of ohurch ao they had dances in this

building.

Ike town built up fast. I oan't say that the

times, are better now than.then, I have a much harder
' y •

time now. Mu husband passed away four years ago and I

have four-little children to support.
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